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ASSETS OF COUNTY BANKS $3 :925:083
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Great Of World
Pay Respects To
Man Of Century

Honor Roll At
College High
Is Announced

BULLETIN

'Ineunts To Nearly $3,000,000

MOsCOW (LPL - Ertel Koz
leo a former powerful member of
the Soaks presidium and a coworker of deposed Premier Nikita
PahnisOchea died today, the of(fetal Tam fleas agency reported.
Ile was 57.

Tire ?sorb of Conolway County for the nearly three minion dollar
Meet boar lea
in
assets
bank'nst In-litutions grew a'enote intnesse
three m'elion dolsore over the past build:nes has been along Crle-4.110
j six months to a re-rd breaking to- 1 Street and on the Hazel Hieherty,
however some baroness building has
'31 of $36.fO5.08316.
Figures fmni the c! we of buoness been underway in the downtown
on June 30 1964 to the close at area as well as remodelmo and rebusiness on eh000rbea 11. 1964 show- furbishing of buildings %Ouch have
ed a total gain of the three banks been used for some years. •
. General business condition* In
In Ole N3ttn.' Y to be $2 933 4612?
-The--Bank of Morena'-retketted-to--Murray and 0,0-towels-Gower Orme tal selects in their pubhsbed ante- s!so been rratintained at a hieh level
merit of $21,044.9e0 60 as of Decem- over the past year with rotosi Reim
ber 31. 1964 Tots: assets as of June fit the year 1963 haled at $275 mil30 of 'aps• year showed' assets of ton an increase of 35 per cent
mince 1968
819.801.861 73
The Peoples Bank Indicated that _ The three batiks anhioy about
they had woes of SO2 937 642.80 on seventy persona altogether
December 31. 1964 while- meets at
the close of business on June 30 of
1964 were 811.638.856 72
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Vernon Shown. nrincipal at Mur
ray College Mirth School released the
H'-nor Roll for the scrol yesterday
evening.
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It was a trying day, too for B's
Miprecedented in the nation's tflsin all subjects are as follows: the second stento to mote it 33-31.
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wIth,4‘ wat_
)
y
Seventh grade.• Beth Cwirassoo. The two tarunii stto
favor of tOe four-year work contract over which the curShortly before noon a trumpeee to being (hurchill's sovereign was Dayrd Fitch. louleerw BeT1040alta fling range through the guile and
rent strike was called from Maine to Galveston. This 0 K.
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
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‘1111:11111IED by LEDGES & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. lacrectos elation of Ate Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The
Times derald, Octer 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
I, 1942.
JAM. 5 C WILLLeMS, PUBLISHER
1

We reserve the ronit to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
PUblIC VOW! Ile= which, in our opinion. are not for ell/wheat illtereSt of our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESE:NTATIVES. WALLACE wrruza CO., 1516
Madmen Ave., Memphis, Tenn., Time & Labs Bldg., New Yuan N-Y-:
Steptiensom tildg , Detroit, Mich
Entered at the lasen Office Murray, Kentucky, for tranwelieion as
Second Gem Illattet.
SUBSCRIPTION RAT213: By earner in Murray, per week 20g. Seer
month BSI. In Ckiloway and adjoming C-01.411Lane, per yew, $4.50; Maewroire, 54.00.
'The Osigletaidae ClivieiAnst id a Comiamday is the
kleigirily el in Sessaselpse
SATURDAY

- JANUARY 30, 1965

AMERICA SUFFERS HEAVY BLOW
•

The A Imanac
By United Frew Internansalik
Today i- s Saturday, Jon 30. the
Kith day of 1301 walk SIR ets Maw.
The !noon is spermatic Rehire
phew
The mornong *tons iireillercury,
Venus and KaraTbe evening stam an Jupiter and
Saturn
Presesing Franaim D Roosevelt
was born on the day in 11162
On 'tie day .n haters
In 1933 Adult Hitler was named
charicenor ut the Germain Reich
by President Von Hit-Melberg
In 1948, Indiari Noteinalist leader
Mutianciaa Cennite a as ossaganated
in New Delhi

Business
ilighlig

WASHINGTON
- President
Remsolee econoinIc report went fe)
Caangirees Thursday with a straig
recommendation for legislation to
curb Ube disuninge 01 the nation's
gold overseas
The Chief axe-CM:Ives report aorta
as the Federal Reserve Board announced that an additional $LR
million in U S gold reserves Were
Siphoned off abroad lag year.

/4 Tuesday newspaper reporters in Washington were a4-IllI
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Howard Brandon and others to
Preston Harris and others, lot in
Circarama Subdivision,
Norman Culpepper and others to
Cherie, W Thomas and others: lot
in Plainview Acres Subdivision.
Pore Oray Wilkerson and Others
Li) Menne Wilkerson and others:
property on Berme Grave Yard
Road.
Calloway County Land Company
to Henry A. Bullard and others:
two lots in Pine Bluff Shores Subdivision
0 A Snow and others to Gene
Steely and others, lot in Bagwell
Manor Subdrvision.
Holland Roberts and others to
Sondra Scarborough, lot In Meadow Lane Subdivision
Burlon Holsapple and others to
Adolphub F Myers and others; lot
In city of Haw*
G.indel Reeves and others to
and others part of two
Fettle
t
1
lots in College Terrace Subdtvieon
Herbert C Pittman and others
to Rouen Barrett: part of lot of
Hurley and Riley Blood River soh-

1

NEW YORK etockholders of Vna
'
tal) Was lees ton Carbide had their divident boostla Mae. a Duaaa
ed to $1 a share from se cents and
animmand
•
with 16 Per"21 will be asked to vote on a proposgovrnment headed by Premn-backed
Hued that the America
Id Illea. Cuba was matte from the ad two-for-one stock split. At vhe
ter TrallVe:U1 fluting in Soutn Vietnam wouia survive Lae
Amenoan States iame time the giant chemical firm
Buddhist riots and hunger stokes ui bingo!' *no that our ,Ongaiisaunn of
a vete of _14-1. with siX miLlenS said 1164 sales and earnings were
COntleenCe in ins ability to pacify the military alio finally "
the highest in es 47-year history,
theekerung
re-establish a stable government would be Justified.
Prat° al
BETHLEHEM' P•
A thought for the dtty• Franklin Bethlehem Steer Corp rose 44 per
Wittun twenty-lour hours, following the suicide by fire
cent last year on record 'gee proonly
°nee '
sl d -The
limn
i Of a seventeen-year-old girl the generals staged a bloodless
to our realtzarnon of noniorroe will duction by the nation's No, 2 steelan
avowed
toe
revolution and restored Li. Gen. legyen Khan,
be Mir doobts of estay'Let us wove maker However earnings gill Were
of our iuno.i.ssador, Lieneral Maxwell U. 'faylor, to nis hornier forward with orong and active below 1955. 1956 and 1967 This gain
earnings still were below 1965. 1966
?Atil 7
postutin. His last eCt. Weo L. order General Taylor to leave. l
and Haln This gain compared with
tie ii.i.i no unenUon of ataxia so, and thus present, hopes 01
only 16 per C4elt by its giant outnpector U S. Steel
any aegree of harmony has gone a-glinimermg.
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OVC Tournament To
Be Played In
Louisville
ovc 8PO3tTS
LOR3ISVILLE (UPI, - The Ohio
Valley elonference Friday Moe
Louisville as the site of its annual
holiday tournament next Decentbee
Corraniasioner Art °tome announced the Ise& p$ -season tournament
will be held at Convention
.
Center _
Dec 7042.
Murray State's Thoroughbreds
won the 1964 tournament which
Sas resumed here lase month foe
Use finn time since 1955.
o
The OVC also decided to join
other conferences in a letter-4intent egreement for high oschool
athletes pliumine to attend college. '
The agreement will prunde
ahem for young athletes who decide LO cnange colleges after signing
to attend another

Game Of Upset
Flayed On
Chicago Floor

-Photographer Stanley Stearns
INAUGURAL CREDENTIALS
to get around at the Indisplays credentials he moat have
for a specnfic *Vent.
augural in Washington. Each peas Is
--

garnet/0-19 when time ran out with LaSalle College came to life in the
away
the P11100113 oil the comeback trail, last eix minutes. took the wed
0 R Parks and others to Cy
By LEONARD 4, GKANATO
,,,„o
.k,r and others, lot in town of
having scored nintestraiget points. from. Loyola Universe:, of ,he Bourn
('Pt Sports Writer
and eon the game 70-64) at New
Blew Half Lead
Mtiej
The game a celled 'angel"
Denver blew a 13-point halftime Orleans.
Rudolph Paschall and others to
You take the No 1 college bask- lead but beat Southern California
Georgia Tech received a fine perJoe Olen Wimberly, lor on South
13t h Street. formerly Jefferson etball team In the nation UCLA. 79-76 in the last minute at Denver formance from senior Ron Scharf,
and pit it against. Iowa. Then Add With a three point lead and three who scored 36 points to lead the
}nolo Ryan Etheridge_ god_ gleam the nation's No 3 team. Wichita, sown& kelnalinne. Denver(
lid did-I-Ye/low Jackets to *-90-0to Max A Weever and others; lots and send ft against Loyola of Chi- defend as Southern Cal made a < Arkansas at Anent* The itaaarIt seems we have used Migiity poor Juagmeot In seleettng,
DUirlity,
the
same
lastoecond lajup to hill one point moo,. down by 19 points in the weenears
in Beale and Holton Addition on cago Put both games on
vox 1/o.
wo in aeverai troutued areas co the world sucn aiki
bill of a doubleheader
rnort Denver's. Frank Mixon led unit half. Managed to mill to withNeil Lucas. presiding masiatar. of Olive Street
To sonic an upset Iowa must has tea ma nn 21 Points and Jggm in seven points with three inmates
...,•44.64.
,, C•10 tn, inounesia, and now Ludo'
the local oongregation cif Jehovah's
Bovce W Wilson and others to
I lelt. .
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a...AMC
.
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since World
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Fairgrounds
Montclair
Several fires have broken o.t during the co.d weather
Max H Churchill and others to
brake...
Power
•
laml
of
tracts
four
Shatn
experienced here in ,,Murray Fire Chief Fleet Robertson has
Dave Si
On North 4th and North 5th Streets
urged Murray citizens to keep a close check on their flues
Dave M Shan contract With Max
and chimneys While. the weather Is so frigAti
H Churchill and others with esAaron H Jones passed away suddenly of rinsairtilitic
_.
ciattre right nod option to purresioc
Ainteritonte One He was 72 VL-ars
I-Door. Are-conditioned,
S19tritt•
within 166 Mots from Ste on res.
' Federal 'Revenue Agents mace two raids In Murray last
palate and personal property and
Power storm; & brakes.
bt
week. Three galons of moonshine were found In the two
three motor vehicles/ leased
places.
Shan to Churchill ,
Jonne6 Dowdy and others to BarMONZA. e-aperd.
--$1.9
9e_
tholomew Taylor and others. 76
and Canoeist.
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Station Wsron. state.
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!ADGER • TIMES FILE
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and others tiruperty eget of Cold
Set George Allen Tucker has been' reported Missing in
water on InghwaY 121
Air-conditioned.
action Pvt Euclid Darnell ha, been wounded In action in
Mary Billet:WTI Canvey 10 deed of
France
release to Paul Lee and others, part
Deaths during the week Include E- L MIller. age 68. Earl
of two lot/ M Pasco Subdivision.
'GO HOME WHITE MONKEY' reads one at the placards
Woodall. age 42, Edmond Fuqua. age 72. Cleatus L Cohoon.,
carried by nilipino demonstrators in Manna as they protest
Wiley Roberts to Lawson Allen
arid Mrs Ofie Hendon. age 73
the deaths ce Filiptrios Mot while trespassing on 11 S twitWilson part of lots in Murravdalc
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Cook's, Jewelry_
MN MAIN STREET

• • •I

Dit,:nar:Redings

•

.

Safe Buy Used Cars
wITII GOLD AND MLR UHT IVARIIINTIb

Ten Years Ago Today

1965 NILS1.4ING

20 Years Ago This Week_

a-

_

30 Years Ago This Week
LEDGER

Donald C Oravett and others to
East Fork Clarks River Watershed
Conservancy District, easement on
land On Callaway County..

Thum rim

Death, reported during the week incliide A B. Stark,
age 63. Mrs W P Jones. age 04. Mrs-Nancy JetT.Oti, age 88.
Mrs Eyra Redden. age 27. John Carraway, age 80, J B.•Mayer,
e 811, and Augustus Adams, age 81
Approximately 1200 student-it-are on the campus at Murray State College This enrollment is an increase of appraxlmali1T15- per cent over
last
at the samelime
Announcement has been made of the inarriag•• of Miss
Oustava Perdue, daughter of Mr and Mrs F M Perdue, to
.,,Clarence Collins of Fulton
•
A it-On Was 150111 eiv far Mr Mrs C'WeirlOrt-er iir
Keys-Houston Hospital on January 30.
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190 MUSTANG
$259
1964 MERCURY oecting ai i-d""r,
1964 COMET
$2195
-1,37,3
19163 MERCURY
1962 CORVAIR
1961 MERCURY
1961 RAMBLER
-$1395
1962 COMET$1195
1962. VALIANT stAatiri_70.:(1.A.
17,==d._ _ _ $1595
1962* RAMBLER
_ •
1959 CHEVY
$ 895
-1957 BUICK 4•Door.
..
Sharp.

A-hove C-ors Traded In On-iffew-t9156 tomrts -and

Kitty Darnell to J C Darnell; 34
acres in' Calloway County,

fr- 373

mrreurys This

Mutts

ALSO IN STOCK . . .

Lots of 1964 Comet and Mercury Factory Executive Cars
- Ii L__1).1113k L N
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New 1965 Mercurys - Comets - Ramblers - GlVIC Trucks
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Benton Man To
Head'State
Oil Marketers
LOUISVILLE, Ky.-P.C Heade.

way taxes but only $207 billion of

amount w4V
thia
way trust fund

Piac'll in the' high-

Nearly $13.4 billion, or 39 per
cent of ,the total amount collected.
was paced in the general fund of

the federal government and was
spent on projects having no connection, With highway construction.
During the last fleesl year. of

Thursday,
The resolution states:
Heerde succeeded Robert T, Lewis, J. Heber Lea is OD Co., laurnside. , "We believe that the nation's
Heerde a.is second vice president of motorists should not be made to
•he association and has served as , bear the gent rat expenses of the
government. Highway user taxes
should be levied on the basis of
providing services to motorieta. Additional requirements to meet interstate construction needs can be
fulfilled

by

utilizing

funds

witteh at present are being divert-

In :molter resolution,

lition

:tuned the Commonwealth
of Kentucky for " . . , progressive
' of
improvements in the operation
Kentucky's first-class park system
. " and for "far-sighted develop-

:le to life in the

•

ok tbe lead away

ment of perks and park facilities!
The oil men oontmended the State

arty of thy Booth
7D-1e at New

for its tourist

In the secto pull to IntoMs three introlles

E.C. HEERDE
chainnan of the exrsutive cadthilt,tee of the Kentucky Petroleum Council and chaatnan of the oil men')
ansociation of the slate of Vermont,

A

great

recruiting

ge

1111)11121.9

ist

tioned the return of the

shampoo bar, to go along with all
the liquid and paste shampoos, for
easy washing of hir in the shower,
and the curling iron, now used by
several "name" hairdressers including Kenneth of New York. and
Alexandre of-Paris, to help firm the
loose, Serge curls in the new, elaborate cultures.

ts to enlist church and eynagogue
congregations in the war ageinst
poverty
One of the recruiters is Sargent

Marion

Shriver. director of the Office of
that

Capportunity,

Protestants,

He

the same zeal and

poverty

inter-

fr'th solidarity they displayed last
year in campaigning for
riyhts law

ics eomPany...makes the prediction

and

Jews will bring to the fight against

the civil

ahead
very rapidly,' Shrive? said In an
List ice seems to be moving

GuCASTRO CAPTIVE-Eloy
tierrez Menoyo (above), •
Fidel Castro confidante who
became an anti-Caatro leader. us reported under capture
at Use Southeastern tip of
Cuba.. Aienoyu hill a wife,
Tama. and 2-year-old daughter staying In

and admits it might sound now like
"real dream stuff." But she quoted her company's director of cots-

far

can Rabbis said Jews are ready to
unite with Protestants and Ca-

Conference of Ameri-

has

launched

P. Parker, Ballard Petroleum -Corp

Protestant congregations
for constructive service to the poor

a countrywide

effort

to

mobilize

in their communities. United Chur-

take

a

pill

for

the -big eye" to be around

-A sports makeup separate from
regular stet% will be sort of a nonmadc-up makeup Its here, but not
obviously.

--A greater emphasis on body
it
won't be easy. "I fear," he said. 'care, with body lotions to join the
'that our smug and complacent !Jars and tubes of hand and face
American society couldn't care leas -lotion.; *The face isn't everything
about pockets of poverty which are anymore." she said "Kneee are
I diaplay again The new sports And
out of sight and Out of mind."
bench wear hare more and Wirt of
is a general censensus that
plenty."

The Na-

fetztird. "we

"for a long time."

challenge than the elimination of
teaches tholics in "awakening the conscience
projuchoe. Every religion
that we must make 'the poor our of the nation to the moral evil of
personal concern."
tolerating poverty in the nudst 01

Churches

•••••

r"Irr""71."'

--Continued accent on eye make-

nation of poverty is no lesi a moral

of

in developing nest products, and miperviies sales program nationally,

NO HARD FEIUNGs are evident in this Republican meeting
Iii Washington between Rep. Leslie Arendt) (left), Illinois
re-elected party whip; new Minority Leader Gerald R. Ford.
Michigan; and the man Ford wanted elected whip, Rep.
Peter Freluignuysen, New Jersey.

Mote immediately, Mrs. McDonsas sees these trends in cosmetics:
pp

the Central

Council

does promotion, flaiS1Stli

I everything else,"
'

Miami, Fla:

the moral Issue involved. The elimi-

tional

fragrances

, metin research, Dr. Martin Rieger,
.that the beauty pill may not be so

interview. "And one of the reasons
Ii that all three faiths got behind

To Mobilise Congregations

McDonald, beauty

and fashion director for a cosmet-

hopets

Catholics

Women's Editor

Mrs McDonald, ail attractive woNEW YORK (UPI) - By 1960, man with blue-gray eyes and short
we'll probably take a pill to color hair about the saree color, is dior curl our hair.
rector of beauty and fastuon for
DuBarry She worts with the camDon't think the forecast is to farpam's researchers on colors and
fetched

under way in America. Its purpose

Economic

saucer.

sized compact that the current generation doesn't even remember: the

By GAY PAULLY
UPI

is

campaign

Religious loaders agree

ident: and Peed Stokes, Jr. Stokes
Oil Co. Hickman. second vice pres-

--a

By LOUIS CASSELS

In addition i0
other new
officers of the association are: Joints
Low:wale. re-elected firm vice pres-

TIMES

United Press International

success

Saari,

ints to Ned the

points

promotion efforts and

pledged their assistance In makang
Year a
Kentucks's Homecoming

tre;sed a flee per-

ante The ReMe-

the assoc-

&

Beauty Pill
Is Seen For
The Future

'The struggle against racial in-

7 !Hearne
at the tncific event.

Ron

LEDOER

Shriver Hopes
For Aid Of
The Church

$6.6 billion in highway user

easily

THE

It

taxes
.Sers.lce Oil Co., Benton, was Meets tiolltietese 02 S billion was diverted
ed ,president of the Kentucky Pe- by the federal government, the resotroletim. Marketers A sso ciati On. lution said.

nor

•

But

he

warned

that

I

on

There
body"
Wornen-a potent oegartlestion the first thing a church or emu.
- the
ordeal of the deep-toned
which Inckides 10 minims greedier.
.e its
gogue must do is to convue. of
flied* the
atuUliaries-haa
401.er several seasons af.
-11PHICk$
really
there
that
members
well-fed
Director; elected for three year
pine shades -I don't know Just
anti-poverty program its Sipeilal
'Who
community
the
in
people
are
tens were E.. M, Bailey. E M Baiwhen this will happen," Mrs Meemphasis" for the next two ream,
are desperately poo:, through DO
ley D stributing Co.. Paducah; James
Donald said "But some coutrurber
Msgr. Raymond J. Gallagher. secown.
their
of
fault
particular
R Hamilton. Hamilton
Oil Co
_
_
,sre-introduoe the dark she*
- rettage-of . the bLationat Gasslassass
deorketown. John R Richey, Rich- of Catholic Chanties reCenUy apand 'they'll catch on, just ad the
ch

ident

The association. in Its closing business session, adopted

a

resolution

condemning President Johnson's intention to raise highway user taxes
to meet a 15 8 billion deficit In

•

heeded to reentKete the inte highway system by 1972.

resolution noted that U. s
Bureau

of

• show that

Public

between

Roads

figures

July I. 1966 and

June 30. 1964. the federal government collected $34 billion in high-

,G
mday,

ry

i

Oil Co. °league!, aria J. W
Nundley, Jr.. Crume-Huradley Ott

pealed

Cu.. Shelbyville

community action programs design-

eY

to all Catholic parishes to
-dynamic spearheads" In

Re-elected director-at-large was ed to help all of the poor. regardJ H Michel. Jr
Union Oil Co.. less of race, color or creed.
Elizabethtown.

Rabbi

Leon

Feuer, president of

vr Haunting new romantic novel by

lit

FRANCES DEAN HANCOCK

THE FLOWERING VINE

Needs

VA

porn the new novel pub by Arum Diaskii;C Copyright, 1144. 5,
• * r..•,11-141.•4
" •1 ••,,,rys gyndl.
11Ccr.g ,

beavers," There was genuine alarm in her
called beards
a iambus peyeritatrtn-' voice at the thought
l
!
lrenge waa upset agr ne re
WInsi
Indulgent,
craved • letter of introdu.lion loon She didn t want to encourage s Cheney Laughed. an
as old friend studying us New Tor* facetious remarks about das patronizing laugh.
relp
ASy
than
more
little
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SHIPPING plus UP-The freight yards are backed up with full
boxcars at Weehawken,
N I, in the strike of some 60,000 Longshoremen down the Atlantic Coast and around the
GJLI Coast. Meanweile, ILA President Thomas W. Gleason is
appealing to the dockers to
rensider the once-rejected contract offer. The photo looks east
across the Hudson

POLICE DEPARTMEN1'

Statement Of Revenues And
Expenses [Comparative]

3,00000
Salaries - Judge
- Police
..50.,444.29
Fees - Prosecutor
3.273.39
General Expenses and Supplies 9.688 19

For Calendar Years 1964 and 1963

City of Murray,Kentucky
REVENUES

Increase
11/31/83

TaxeS - Property. Poll,
and Penalties
Taxes - Franchise

125,60534
18.620 28

119,838 00
17,113 28

Total Taxes and Penalties
Privilege Licenses
Auto Licenses Police Court Fines
Parking Meters
Cemetery Lots
Building Permits
Parking Lot
Sanitation
Miscelaneous

144,225 62
31.768 42
25.251 98
17.752 50
22,152 03
2.61782
1,430 00
1,929 87
65,446 89
158 96

7,274 34
136.951 28
30,649 59 -''1,11883
109 32
25.142.811
712 50
17,040 00
1,579 79)
23.731 82
1,30032
1,31750
7900)
(
1:50900
( 426 791
2.356 66
3.48469
61,962 20
( 26604)
425 00

312,734 09

301,085 71

Total Revenues
Leis: EXPENDITURES
13y T('al as rhown on Page 5
(Exhibit C)
EXCESS CASH ER VENUES over
EXPENDITURES
Plus: General Funds - beginning

310,487 87
2.246 22
575 22

of year

314.500 80
(13.475 09)
14,050 31

Balance - General Funds
• 2.821 44
,
end of year
CASH FOR GENERAL USE (December 31, 1964)
1,101.36
On Deposit - Bank of Murray
1,69508
On Deposit - Peoples Bank
' 25 00
1
,
Petty Cash

575 22,

5,76734
1,50700

63.251 27

52,736 09

49.761 37

26,4418 87
6.49J 58
8 595 27
3.11500
14,857 66
1 104)43

23.921 79
10 831 36
6.11323
19.513 03
14.103 31

G0.726 81

77,092.72 •(16.365 91)

37.999 68
13.264 81

34.401 10
10 065 91

51.264 49

44.467 21

SANITATION DEPARTMENT
Salaries
Maintenance and Supplies
OTHER EXPENSES
Salaries - City Park
- Cemetery
- Public Rest Room
Maintenance - City Park
Maintenance - Cemetery
Social Security Taxes
Insurance
Employees Hospital Instil ance
Contributions - Library and
Airport
Interest on Short Term Loans
Parking Lot

11,648 38

( 4,072.93)
15,721 31
( 13,475.09)
2,246 22

05
2.567 48
, 360 00
1.631 30

4 301

1.20453
8 55" or)

5.500 Or)
2.378 63
2.040.23
32,105.20

4.290 00
1,746 65
2.33808
'28.644 35

18.446 23

_

Total Expenditures

mparktive)

6,79728

22,368 94

3.46085
( 3.92271)

(2.982 72)

(3,115.00)

SANITATION LAND - ADDITIONS

2.97472

1,262 86
2.964 98
360 00
1 430 33 •
1.28486
6 238 so
5,71579
1.10240

EQUIPMENT - PAYMENTS and
ADDITIONS

TRANSFER TO STREET PAVING
FUND - 1640

35.731 28
9.641 20
4 388 89

4,151 95

'
4,413
44

SOCIAL SECURITY REVOLVING FUND

11,821.44
*-

3,20460

66,455 87
FIRE DEPARTMENT
37,014 24
Salaries - Firemen
10,752 80
Water for Fire Hydrants
General Expenses and Supplies 4.969 05
STREET DEPARTMENT
Salaries
Maintenance and Supplies
Street Paving (Net)
Street Project - 1640
Street Lights
Parking Meters

(Decrease)

12/31/6$

3.0000Q,
48,895.„99
3,040_72
8,314 56

4,486.97

( 7,801 97)

314,560 80

2,800 00
(4,07293)

2,80000

310:487 87

2.98272

City of Murray, Kentucky

For Years 1964 and 1963

ANALYSIS OF HOSPITAL TAX FUND

oThrurray, Kentucky
City

RE('ElPTS

Years,Laded
13/31/64
EXPENSES -

12131/413

increase

(Disbursements)

ADMINISTRATIVE and EXECUTIVE
1,87500
Salaries - Mayor
- Council az Treasurer 2,940.00
'7.86000
- Clerks
1.800 00
- Attorney
1,850 00
Tax Asses.sor and Audit Fees
Bldg. Inspector, Board of Adjustors
3.400 00
and Housing Comm.

1.875 00
2,710 00
7,27998
1.800 00
1,800 00

29,1168.11r

22.388

96.948 38
Interest Earned on Certificate
of Deposit
Proceed* from Sale of Bonds
From Kentucky State Treasurer

455 00

319,978 48
332.029 56

DISBURSEMENTS
To Architect
To Contractor,
To Retirement of Bonds
To Payment of Bond Interest
To Equipment Vendors

3,25000

Dept of Economic Security
1.348 00
- Planning
884 00
Janitor Services
General Expenses and Supplies 7,131 18

42
23.242 55
25.031 29
26.286 12

From Taxation - Year 1961
1962
1963
1964

(Decrease)

891 00
884.00
7,194.71

41,301 95
583,311 43
43,000 DO
17,950 00
14,863.21

"702,426.6

46,914,79

-Flitrance- On Depdsit,,Yetinitii-t 31,-1904'

'.47010- 27

749,411 42
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Dear Abby ..

Phone

75.1-19J 7

or

SATURDAY - JANUARY 30, 1965

Miss Meredith Farley Becomes Bride Of
David If. Miller On Wednesday Morning

753-4947

den, dressed as tba bdteeneed. On
Mal table elute cradles 'burned m
silver and anew° Mews atireound4;04 with white carliale00 Otelages.
Cravens were laid tor twenty
guests Mrs. Milker IMO aniated In
goevang by Mrs. areth thleilin and
Mrs. orvu Headrick.
The bride m.m,
greem4e-le
presented Ole lo lads alttinallisto
•••

Not Allis Sunshine!

.a

owalooit, Vetld

• Ahitail Vat! Buren
fillIththeilM911101414119M
MAR AMT. ley vale Is a *De
nans in her Danny Her
malty
father gee a palm= they years
after the Clog War coded thokaut
he was • 1.7nech soldier I love the
South ave.:Ally Meade Ity• proteern is I can't as her to more
clown here permanently I am reared and we could well afford it
We have a place up Nor% toy but
a person hes to be crazy to stay
up there MI winee• and freese when
they coubl sa around In Planta
and do nothing bat take a easy My
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ang I dant tem exactly slat
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Alle membership up. but thee ashamed beraell with a breath of
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Mae to me I v oome to the conPath that all S'Olnell are 106
leder by the tame they Meth W.
My wife a ta Whit do yoa think
of mc.. tisoei

roots and they were ail going 'gong
watt the lecher% requests because
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they r.1:1. I teleph=wa: the penciled and toad her what I thought
of a teacher who would poll a
stunt. Ike that and the said teachers were herd to ceme by and
they had to ptw dp with a lot When
the grade. came out. thy sod tot an
"UNSA ITS} ACTOR Y in COOPERATION and I •-arat to know
etas yuu think I should do noes?
BURNVP

Jeannette Walliser
Engaged To Charles
Donald Gibbs

Mrs. *Lillian _Lowry
Speaks'At Calloway
ACE Meet Tuesday

Social Calendar

Mrs Laltan Lowry. teacher of
Saturday. January' 30
The WI3CIS of the First MethotlIst
Inertish at Murray College High
Chapter M. P 1 0 disterhood Church will meet at the church
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Precipitation wall total leer Ulm
day -through Wednesday. by the
Bureau:
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one-Otiarteranich occurring at the '
1 Tanae:at•aes will average 4 to 8 end of the seat and again at the
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Clarks River Road
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WANTED

TO UPPERCLASOSX' IEN. One turnladled four-bedroom houie. One
furrnahed triro-hadroom home. See
at 518 South
street, alter noon
1
on Thursday.
• TFC

ONE SIDE of Duplex home, 2 bed-arrow room
lire management, typing and tele- bath Furnished Call 753-9336 after
)inune management, some limited 500 p m or see Ricky Ryan, P-2-21
Amount of shorthand. Give age,
odu-ital status etc., ctuldren. quali- 2-BEDROOM unfurnished apartfications Write- to Box 32C ',, Led- ment full bath, outside entrance.
ger & Times, Murray, Ky.
F-4-C Available February 1st If interested
can 753-3938
F- 1 -C
WATTREENISS wanted. See Bill Adams at Corvette Same Dar in person,. No phone crab plasm. Tr-I-C
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t-:oncert Open
To Members Of
Local Series

his program, v.hati is -owe to tInernbers of 'the concert sascciations
of Martin, Linton CS.y. Fulton.Varia,
Murray. MayfreM. Paducah, and
Dyersburg, arid to students of U-T
Martin ara"mtiftair"FraTe-obttege:
wi..11 begin at 8 p.m., Monday. FebruarY.T. at the ETM.13 Music-Drama
Build:rig Auditorium.
Organized in 1961, the N.Y. Baroque Ensemble has, since that unit
j i sa rk--itals at Carnegie Recital Hall at New York City and
has toured the United States arid
1960 RAMBLER Ambassador. V-P Canada. In ariditton to the-inolln.
automatic. 1-dr hardtop. local oar, :lute and oboe, and bassoon, the
power deerine, brakes. sold air-con- stueenble features the harpsichord
ditioning. new tires and battery. and recorder. typical Baroque in$725.00. See Larry Hurt at Murray arurrlents. '
P-1-0
SWAY Co.
They 'specialize in music of the
oenod 1600.through .177G. mcudlng,
A NEW DUPLEX in tate
Lab. Har.de. V.valen. Purcell.
Meer residential sections of town
and Telemana. They bats
Two bedrooms in each apartment,
living room and kitchen equipped .1,so given sonic rather unique prowith range, distrwasbet, garbage dis- grams, such as the New York preposal See this now and select your miere of Mann Marais' "Gall Madow ii odor scheme TuCker Realty der Operation- for viral da gamba,
& Insurance Co. 2 Maple Street. harpvichord and narrater and have
M'...rrav. Kentucky 753-41342 Donald had music widler. eepecaily for
R, Tucker. Bobby Grogan; 71511-4710 them. as was Gary Sherman's
"Schnittic Qtaatesia." They hive re•
Hiram Tucker
cen.ed highly favorable reviews from
the New York TAGUS, the,
3396 RCA TV. ES 41eli morarb. 411 ..r.tata
foot antenna,
channels. Oast • w titA rias.a d tr.tottaa. Atohohl
Ota-Banpentallbsew altar. 7 IL_
the Unitti &alas 09d 019.ad8
MAW*
BRAND NEW fragile stereo
FAN SMOKING
radio 6 months old III. OMI MMANILA. (UPI) - City off wars
UM or may tee seen at 113111 Broad. Fritter tanned ,arnoeing in almost
testettme.
FL I-P- all StJcilFaces-Troat nigfr_71abe to
WINTON. small. upright. piano hattis.
utrs• rietaiiiiiiZialen Mtn the
Geoid condition, Phone 753-4a27
apokesman for
dagartnent,•
F-1-C Ore
Major Ramon VI:lege& said. Yilleraa
HMO PONTIAC. Sport000pe, wtrae I, a non-seroker.'The fire chief,
with ()like greet. '•,p• 111.1611- roam Eulogao Sarni°, is a assakerr, tenon=
one owner, poen steering, brakes, b.g strong cigars.
air conditioner, to cellemt 001111floc Phone 753-a34ou If no answer
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THE iunazing Blue Lawns will leave
your taskrolstery beautifully soft and
dean Rent electric shampooer 111,
Manor House of Color Southock
ITC
Manor -hopping Center.

IT'S NICE,
E3 UT I'D
PREFER
AN OIL
PA I NT]NG

1960 RAMBLES stataon wagon Good
eondetion See at 406 N 13th, M.
P-1-C
Phone 753-1700
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35 Illuminated

42 Shin ailment
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45 Order
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•
45- Orientate. .

P.Id a ke beloved
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41 Path

THE CHURCHILL CIGAR STAYS-Sculptor William McVey fits
a cigar into the hand of the nine-foot bronze statue of Sir
Winston Churchin in Pepper Pike, Cleveland suburb, following a vote by the English Speaking Union, which favors to.
cigar by 80 per Gent.. The statue la destined for Washington.
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phea ea nta
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MARTIN. Terra-face ---- A conceit of seventeenth and eighteenth
century mos.:7, performed by the New York Baroque kainemble, wOl
be presented as the seccad proloam of this winter% Wiairley Cotes:a Mutual Concert Association ser-
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111•Foreet
211,13 kainclInfid
22-Allowance

windwimi,
19-Glothee..
molter •
21 Unite
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26 Hurried
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epee& Inbanco boikling. 206-206
NOTICE
MOBiLE
HOMES
Maple Street, Murray. Kentucky,
If interested contact Western Dark
BEST USE.) TRAILERS in these: FOR ANY 'TYPL electric motor Fired Totracco Growers Assoehialon.
parts. 8' or 10 wide. 8 x 38 Eclar, *ark. see Dill Eileetric, They cum- Phone 753-3341 or 753-3342. H-11-C
81.395 10' x 45 Croaky 62,393, pletedy rebuild electric motors, 24
8 x 42 1-IL.,rtY 11,695. Many oth‘rs hour service on emergency work.
r
R .5 A
as well to choose from Matthew Phone 753-2130. Located at the
entrance.
Theatre
Murray
Drive-In
Mobile Homes, Hwy 45 N MayP'-34-C ELECTROLUX SALES & Service,
field.
F-2-C
Box 213, Murray Ky. C. M. Sanders. Phone 382-3175 Lynnville, Ky.
KIM VAN DYKE House Trailer. Eix- L &. M TREE eleRVICE. All types
F-23-C
"callent condrtion. Pneed to sell. Cali tree pruning. 'Taking down of
-753-3789 or 753-5632.
de:igen/us trees.. All work guar- NINE ROOM ROUSE,'3 aparuntnta,
P45-G good buy. Shown by appointment,
anteed. Phone 7153-M11.
Phone 753-3670,
J-30-C
WEEKEND SPECIALS! 6-1=h BS- ----w• WON'T BE
NINE ROOM house, 3 aiiartmentei,
earn nut cage with caramel Icing,
good buy. Shown by appointment,
S1.00. Danish pastry, made wieh
Phone 753-2E79.
P-5-C
UNDERSOLD
grated fresh oranges, 10e each.
S.t
10' Wide
Chocolate brownies, 50e dozen. Out2-Bedroom
land &Leery, Nortasaide Shoppuig MAPLE LOVE MAT platform
rocker, and table, all neaficiung droP
Cen ter.
$2,795.00
leaf dining table. Mang room chair,
9' x 12ovat
LE° matching throw MSc magic chef electric
-SIN
stove, used kinis than twelve hours.
MURRAY SIGN CO.
Frigidaire refrigerator. super New
Mobile Homes
woodburning
heater, automatic,
Neaxi-Plastic
Paducah, Kentuckyused ices than one month these
Phone 753-tees
tInTilst-be-IdieL ?bone-atter- 7.4).
2 Locations
2-30-NC
763-6124.

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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OKAY---NOW
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OIL
PAINTING
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111-MONTH-OLD Dschund.
lat not vaccinated. strayed redM
earner Vine and hvin. Reward. Call
F-1-C
after 5 p m.. 753-1437.
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FOR
WAITING 1.011 TWO-MAN SHOT-The firsaastage of the Mena which will orbit astronauts Virgil I. Grissom and John W.
Young in • two-man space vehicle in April is hoisted into
place on the launch pad at Cape Kennedy, Fla. It will be a
41,1-bour.. three orbit fligat in the 7.000-pound capsule.
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THE BEST in plumbing rile
pair call Eiroy Sykes Plembiag
Keno r Set v •e, Phone 7311-41896,
Concord hignsray. If poesible call
m.
before WOO I. in or after
Your buirthees a, appreciated.
F-13-C
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FORA
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s

-BEFORE SHE
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YALE, MAN.fr

WE'LL CHEER UP DOOMED
)400N/G DOGPATCH MANHOOD AS TI-IENi'VE
NEVER 43E,EN CHEERED
UP BEFORE!!
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CHURCHILL MINER/la-arrangements for the funeral of Elf Winston Churchill provide this
bird's eye TIM. of central London. Hie body Iles In state IS Westminster Hall (1t for three
days. and on Jan 30 the body is transported via Whitehall. Trafelger Square (2), the
Strand and rtert Street an St Pool'. PAthertes1 13) ,tur, Seniors chen to tat Purnes
(4), where it will be barged to a train (6), Mt be Laken to *aqua thaw) foe Wris).
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9 30 LIS
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10 46 am.
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• ftstillthaster Pellowstup 1st
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FROM THE BIBLE
10:00 M.
hic11420010141111
C187 One. Meet. 'Third Tuesday

FAIT* TESTED ST
ClaCX111STA.NOES
Text

And Abram. wad onto IAA

Let there be no strife I pray lbw
between me and thee, and bidereith
Imtheen and thy herdmen. far
ens be brethren" Oen 130
Ciod permits our faith to to tested tha: * may be determined epos
at it is meting Marry ef the
cumstances settich surround in ere
for trio purpose Prequently dem
cucummances are of our own nen,
ine and are not always the mode
TI earth It was so with Abeam M
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Parents, teach your children about Jesus, who admonished us to let the little children come unto Him.
OW Lord wank} remincL_us-that-the-little-ones--are-precious to the Father. We invite you to take the
children to church this week.
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On your first look, you may think that this little
girl is riding a rocking horse, but look again. It is not
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